Delayed gadolinium-enhanced MR to determine glycosaminoglycan concentration in reparative cartilage after autologous chondrocyte implantation: preliminary results.
To prospectively evaluate delayed gadolinium-enhanced magnetic resonance (MR) imaging of cartilage for assessment of glycosaminoglycan (GAG) concentration in reparative cartilage after autologous chondrocyte implantation (ACI). The study was approved by the ethics review committee of the National Institute of Radiological Sciences, and informed consent was obtained from all patients. The study group comprised nine knees of nine patients (six male, three female; mean age at ACI, 21.2 years +/- 7.5 [standard deviation]; age range, 13-35 years) who had undergone ACI and second-look arthroscopy with biopsy. MR imaging was performed at 1.5 T before and after intravenous injection of anionic gadopentetate dimeglumine. The precontrast R1 (R1(pre)), postcontrast R1 (R1(post)), and difference between R1(pre) and R1(post) (DeltaR1) were measured in reparative cartilage and normal cartilage. GAG concentrations in cartilage biopsy specimens were measured by using high-performance liquid chromatography. To evaluate delayed gadolinium-enhanced MR imaging of cartilage for assessment of GAG concentration, the authors defined the relative R1(pre), relative R1(post), and relative DeltaR1 (ie, R1(pre), R1(post), or DeltaR1, respectively, in reparative cartilage divided by that in normal cartilage) and the relative GAG concentration (ie, GAG concentration in reparative cartilage divided by that in normal cartilage). They then examined the relationships between relative R1(pre), relative R1(post), relative DeltaR1, and relative GAG by using correlation analysis. A significant correlation between relative DeltaR1 and relative GAG concentration (r = 0.818, P < .05) was observed. However, no significant correlation between relative R1(pre) and relative GAG concentration (r = 0.010, P = .983) or between relative R1(post) and relative GAG concentration (r = 0.660, P = .106) was observed. Study results indicate that pre- and postcontrast imaging is necessary for delayed gadolinium-enhanced MR imaging evaluation of reparative cartilage after ACI.